


The American Revolutionary War (1775–1783), also known as the 
American War of Independence, erupted between Great Britain and 
revolutionaries within thirteen British colonies, who declared their 
independence as the United States of America in 1776. 



The war was the culmination of the American Revolution, a 
colonial struggle against political and economic policies of 
the British Empire. 



Throughout the war, the British were able to use their naval 
superiority to capture and occupy coastal cities, but control 
of the countryside largely eluded them. 



After an American victory at Saratoga in 1777, France, Spain, and the 
Netherlands entered the war against Great Britain.  A naval victory 
in the Chesapeake lead to the surrender of the British army by 
General Cornwallis at Yorktown in 1781. 



Following victory at Yorktown, Washington established his headquarters at 
Newburgh to watch over English forces in New York.  

Faced with a potential rebellion, Washington also continued efforts to improve the 
condition and morale of his troops.



On 7 August 1782, General Washington created a 
"Badge of Military Merit" for enlisted soldiers who 
had performed bravely in combat.



"The General ever desirous to cherish a virtuous 
ambition in his soldiers, as well as to foster and 

encourage every species of Military Merit, directs 
that whenever any singularly meritorious action is 
performed, the author of it shall be permitted to 

wear on his facings over the left breast, the figure of 
a heart in purple cloth or silk, edged with narrow 

lace or binding.  Not only instances of unusual 
gallantry, but also of extraordinary fidelity and 

essential service in any way shall meet with a due 
reward".

General George Washington



A board of officers selected two soldiers to receive this award  -- Sergeant Elijah 

Churchill of the 2nd Continental Light Dragoons and Sergeant William Brown, a 

member of the 5th Connecticut Regiment, Continental Line. Brown won praise for his 

bravery in the storming of Stony Point in 1779 and now was cited for gallantry in the 

trenches before Yorktown. Churchill had distinguished himself during attacks against 

two forts on Long Island.  Records indicate that a third soldier, Daniel Bissell, was 

selected for the honor by Washington himself for "having performed some important 

services, within the immediate knowledge of the Commander in Chief, in which the 

fidelity, perseverance and good sense of the said Sgt. Bissell were conspicuously 

manifested."



After 150 years of disuse, The newly rediscovered description of the Badge of 
Merit from Washington's General Orders provided General John J. Pershing  
with an inspiration for a new decoration for “lesser" acts.  In 1921, as the Army 
Chief of Staff, Pershing began organizing the revival of Washington's Badge.  His 
effort was continued by his successor, General Charles Pelot Summerall.



• After becoming the Army Chief of Staff, General Douglas MacArthur finalized the 
renewal of the nation's oldest military decoration in 1932, just in time for the 
200th Anniversary of Washington's birth. 

• MacArthur named the new award the "Purple Heart," rather than the Badge of 
Military Merit, and changed the definition of meritorious service to include 
combat wounds. 

• On February 22, 1932, the U.S. War Department created the Purple Heart 
decoration in the shape of a rich purple heart bordered with gold, with a bust of 
Washington in the center and Washington’s coat-of-arms at the top.



“The Purple Heart is awarded in the name of the 
President of the United States to any member of 
the Armed Forces of the United States who, while 
serving under competent authority in any capacity 
with one of the U.S. Armed Services after April 5, 
1917 has been wounded, killed, or died after 
being wounded. “

Source:  AR 600-8-22

As it was when General Washington created it, the 
Purple Heart is specifically a combat decoration.



• After 1932, Awarded only to Army and Army Air
Corps for wounds and meritorious service

• In 1942, Expanded to all Services 

• In 1942, Only for wounds and posthumous awards

• In 1973, Added terrorism & peacekeeping

• In 1985, Added wounds from “friendly fire”

• In 1998, Congress stopped award to civilians

• In 2008, Add Prisoners of War who died in captivity



Purple Heart Recipients

WW I: 250,000¹

WW II:                   964,409 
Korea:                   136,936 
Vietnam:              200,676 
Persian Gulf:               590 
Afghanistan:            3,495 * 
Iraq:                        34,808 *

Total Estimated:     1.7 M¹

NOTE¹:  Estimates only.  Battlefield awards and incomplete records; 1974 fire in St. Louis 

repository.
*Data as of 6/20/2009 




